A b s t r a c t . The sequence of phase irai~sitions undergone by minerals with increasing dcpth in Earth's mantle is perturbed wit,hin subducting lithospheric slabs by t,heir thernial structure. Sucli perturbation of equilibrium phase relations gives rise t,o relative bnoyancy cont,rasts between slab and rr~aritle that contribute t,o tlie state of scress within the slab. JI'llile ollrer factors co11-tribute to overall slab stresses, thermal a~~d pllase t r a m sition cfects largely control the structilre of the m e s s field within the s l a b The resnlt,ing rnaxim~im in downdip compressive stress within the slab corresponds t o the ohserved peak in depth dist,ribution of deep seismicity. Furtlicrmore, metast,able persisience of lower pressure phnses within fhr cold slab shor~ld give rise t o localized shear stresses whose distribution corresponds to observed features of snbduction zone seismicity, These observations are independent of the variely of failure mechanisrr~s propvsrd for deep seismogenesis.
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A number of factors ( e . g , r-isrolls drag [Dntizes, 19801, interplate friction [Worlel a n d I'laar, 19881) Figure 2 shows the (nonlinear [Helffrich and Bina, 19941) variaiiou oI p l~a s r proportio~ls and con~positions along crosssectiorls through the arr~hieut mantlc and down the t c~n -perature minimum of the slab.
At equilibrium (Figure l a ) , the mant,le pha.se t,ransi-
deflects uprvards (with uncertainties in olivine Clapeyson slopes [Bina and Helffi-ich. 19941 FezSi04-rich y occurs wit,hin lhe u + y field (nolable because 7 has been observed to pcrsisl rr~clestably over a range of mantle conditions [Brrnrley and Rubze. 1994: Y Wang; pers. comm., 19951) . Consequent juxtaposition of mantle and denser slah phases creates a negative h~~o y a n c y anomaly within the slah. On the other hand, the deeper mantle reaction y -pv+mzo deflects downnards withi11 the cold slab, juxtaposing mantle and lessdense slab phases t,o y~eld a positive buoyancy anomaly.
T h e kinetically restricted case (Figures lb-c Figure 3h shows the stress contrihutlon deep seismicity is not surprising, regardless of the particular mechanism of failure [e. g., Hobbs and Ord, 1988; Green and Burnley, 1989; Kirby et ad., 1991; Meade and Jeanloz, 1991; Green a12d Houston, 19951 responsible for seismic release. (The rapid increase in tensional stress above this conlpressional region may contribute to apparent slab tearing phenomena at 100-300 km depths [Yoshioka and Wortel, 19951 .) In the kinetically hindered case, the slab exhibits the same down-dip compressional pattern outside the wedge B of metastable a . However, a localized positive buoyancy anomaly arises from metastable persistence of cr within the wedge (Figures lb-c and 3a-b) . The buoyancy contrast between the wedge and its surroundings results in shear stress gradients along the boundaries of the wedge: much larger than those associated with the thermal buoyancy contrast along the margins of the slab itself (Figure 4) . Again, to the extent that seismicity is related to the stress field, observations of doubleplaned seismic zones [lidaka and Furukawa, 19941 with Real subduction zones differ greatly in rate, angle, and age of subduction. Thus, phase relation models for individual subduction zones and their comparison with regional seismicity patterns [cf. Helffrich and Brodholt, [ 19911 would allow more detailed analysis than the global approach taken here. Thermal feedback from latent heat effects will perturb the fine structure of these phase boundaries [Daessler and Yuen, 19931 . Thermal thinning ma.y cut off seisrnogenic expression of such stresses at great depth [Willemann, 19911. Furthermore. while olivine is the dominant comDonent. of a periddtite mantle [Jeanloz, 19951, real mantle also contains non-olivine (e.g., pyroxene (px), garnet (gt), ilmenite (il)) components which will contribute Mole Fraction (X, ) Buoyartcy (kN/m3) to buoyancy contrasts. Px-gt transitions will amplify ., a minimum in a,,) over the depth range of maximum deep seismicity (Figure 3c ), a range in which most events radiate seismic energy in patterns diagnostic of down-dip compression [Vassiliou and Huger, 19881 . Thus, to the extent that seismicity is related to the state of stress in the slab, the observed pattern of . , .
shgar stress (r,,) through slab tenlperaluse llliuimum a t -140 anil 640 km depth, coniputeil from iieighboring buoyancy contrasts, for equilibrium case (thin) and for rr~rlnst,n,hlr p e r s i s t e n c~ of n t o Depth (km) , 1984. .4kaugi et "I.. 19971) . Gt-pv transitions will decrease positive brloyancies near 660 k m (except within the colclrst core of the a1a.h a h e r e il-pv transitions may nrnplify t,hem). P x may persist rnetastably along with olivine [Hoqrefe et al.; 19941. Finally Yonetheless, t,his comparison of a simple slah model t o global seismicity patterns illustrates the correlation between the peak i n deep seismicity a n d the peak in down-dip cornprcssiu~ial strrss arisitlg fr~-o~u Lhcrrllal prrturbation of mantle phase relations. I t also rcvcals t h a t polarity reversal on int,crrrlr:diatc-dcpth double-planed seismic zones is consistent with the shear stresses associated with a metastahlc a wedge surrounded by denser p h a s c s Thcsc observations are independent of assurnptions about specific failure mechanisms. Hence, other properties of deep earthquake sources, such as duration [Houston and Willznms, 1991; Vidale and Houston, 19931 or area [Lundyreil and (; zuTdir~z. 1992 .I, i:tuphy.j. Rer., 92; 13,811 -13.820. 1987. r e , H. 1 . I , I P. I311t.nlr.? , A npw i c l i -o r g a n i~i~~g mrchanir~u fui dccp-iucos cnlthqoiikcs, ~V u t u r c . 
